
blisters and puff# which appear in the I 
centre of sheets of linoleum or oilcloth. 
The manufacturer comes in there 
seller had better lie low anil hope that 
Mrs. Jones will not put much stress on 
that ", 
belli "

■ iecsrefully. •, The matter wl THE FARM Кгм-<чІІП| «Md Wrntlom*

climate

iature of the British 
the g

selected from тагіои» sources ; and we guarantee

cannot In 
the mois 
which keeps
vents the droughts which destroy "the 
roots 1-f the hardiest grasses after two or 
three years, 
the nteado 
with the mai 
as a meadow newly s 
on a cultivated crop af

p permanent moi 
lamed. We havthat, to any Intelligent farmer or huueewtfe, the 

oonlenU of thle «ingle page, from week to week dar
ing the year, will be worth eerernl times the Sub
scription price of the paper.

Tea Hour* I'.aaiigh.

There is no way under heaven for a 
farmer (uor any one else) to get rich 
honestly without hard work and saving 
habits. Still, one would hardly 

gent a gentleman would 
to write as though getting rich wci 
sole thing worth living for. He says 
further, right in tins line, that the rich- 
est farmer in Northern Pennsylvania, 
who began with nothing, and had half n 
dossil Bums sod ssvenu thousand dol 
lars Іоаіичі when be dirai, was a tremen
dous worker. Well, what of it ! Is it a 
worthy and noble aim in life, and oi>e 
that all young ГОЄВ would do WoU/lD 
imitât»-, to just work tremendously? to 
pile up property and have a vast amount 
on band when une dies .’ Is it w*U to 
work even a few years with this end too 
much in view f Of course, at the start, 
one can, and should pay more attention 
to getting ahead. But just a» surely 'as 
one works " tremendously " for many 
years to get rich, will he be unable to 
get much comfort out of living, after 
means have become abundant. One can 
see examples of this every day. The 
only true way to live is to gfct a little 
comfort and recreation from day to day 
as one goes along. Eight or ten hours’ 
hard work each day, as a rule, will make 
the resting hours nil thd sweeter. This 

rking to live and live truly, and 
ply to pile up an estate 
who have their fort

I elJones will not put 
little swell," for he is іюіі 

phoUlrry
lui

/Men’s Suits^^V
Я 83 75 to $15.00. Ж

і Boys’ Suits, 1
82 00,to 86 00.

I a 1.1. \ i: w «і о n nw. I

\ Nei Royal (Mini Sore, ш
«7 King Street, I ilm, XxSz

raâs green and pre- 
whivh destroy thewweriees to

p it.—Carpet anti I
THE TO*E OE VOICE.

so much what you say, 
manner in which you say it; 

so much the language you use, 
tones in "which you convey it.

Come here!" 1 sharply said 
And the baby cowered and wept ; 

Come here !" 1 booed, and lie looked

Heavy manuring will keep 
ws a little longer, but even 

lure it will not be as gin*! 
it-ixled. The profit 

on a cultivât.xl crop after a well fertilized 
meadow is pimiglied under, is greater 
than iu value for grass. Hence, the ex
pense of rrsi-eding is only the самі of 
the clover ami grass seed necessary fur 
it. which rarely amounts to more than 
#1.".V) per acre.— (killmm'» Rural Worltl.

Чппчгіпгпі of Urn Waniire

'Hu- must valuable property of hen 
manure is ammonia. If allowed to be 
liberated it bees its value as a fertiliser. 
For the better preservation of the drop
ping* a loose earthen floor of <!ry mail 
-lust is best, for-it catches all of the drop
pings of the fowls when not on the 
perches, anil the .froment dusting covers 
them and prevents the liberation of the 

Common ground plaster is 
excellent to mix with the manure. It- 
can he sprinkled freely on the droppings 
during night and put away in barrels in 
a dry, cool place till needed. The drop
ping board ніи-uld he movable, taken 
out every morning and scraped into the 
barrel, and then shake a heavy layt 
plaster over the manure each ti 
about ten parts of plaster (gypsum) to 
one of manure. A tine-tooth rake, made 
purposely for this use, will gather the 
loose droppings, which can be treatixl in 
the same way.—The Stockman.

!!«• llii.br f|. Ніг «інше. so intellilt> not I 
As the 

It is not
In public as well as in private, one 

should ever he mindful of the rights of 
others. Not long since a clergyman ac- 

panied by two young ladies was 
travelling. It was nearing the hour of 
midnight, yet they hail not ordered their 
sleeping berths made up. Instead they 
were indulging in a game at words—try
ing to see who coulu think of the most 
wonts that begin with this or that let-

They spent half an hour or nn 
“A," and then went to "В" with a 
ness that seemed to indicate th 
intended, despite the laten 
to go to the etuU 
any rate, that was the vim pression t 
gave to the tired man in the berth op
posite, wlio was trying in vain to sleep.

Presently there came a lull, when none 
of the three seemed able to think of an
other B. 'Flu

and smiled,
And straight to my lap he crept

he mild and fair 
* may pierce li 
v lx- soft as th

And the tones may break the heart

Fhe wonts may 
And the torn like a dart

The words may e summer
.list they 

ess of the hour, 
alphabet 1 Alor words hut corhe from the mind,

Xnd grow by study and art ; 
the tones leap forth from th
self,

And reveal the state of the heart
Whether you know or not,-*- 

Whether you mean or care,
-ntlcnoM, kindness, love II 
EnVy and anger are there.

t hen would you quarrels avoid,
And in peace and love rejoice,

Keep augur not only out of your wonls, 
But keep it out of your voice.

— Youth'* Companion.

But e inner

amnv ima.2i<- tttrixl man ti^ik ad vantage 
Parting his curtain the least 

of a space, he shouted,
And ‘Imres,’ *ir—‘bores" "

lullof 1 
hitsad hate l

«‘roqiir ll«-e. EDUCATIONAL PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
not aim

make can begi 
have got, in thin m

have made all my money working 
ten hours a day or less, at regular farm 
work. If starting again with nothing, I 
would never think of working any 
longer, as a rule, nor asking a man to. 
Men in town do not ; nor should my 
men. 1 could thus get good men i^ul 
keep them, and being well used, they 
would work faithfully and hard while 
they did work. This is not guess-work.

have tried it for many years, as well 
as the old way, and do not find at all 
that “no planning, no headwork and no 
labor-saving machines will ever be made 
that will supersede the necessity of life’s 
unending toil." I will admit that this 
will be true on some farms, hut man can 
so arrange that it need not be true. That 
is what I have done. That is what I 
want to help others to do. Just put, in
stead of “life’s unending toil” in the 
above sentence, the words “eight or ten 
hours of sharp, systematic work per 
day." But it is nonsense that a man 
must he a drudging slave and work 
when others rest, if he lives on a farm. 
A gi**l hinxi mail will do more work in 
ten hours than such men usually do in 
twelve or fourteen on farms where they 
are obliged to work this long. Just as 
long as farm* are run on the "unending 
toil” plan, will we find the boys with 
the lu-st heads leaving to find some 
softer job, and the duller ones remaining 
will do little of the planning and head- 
Work necessary to the- most succcsslul 
farming. They will drag along through 
life "n the "unending toil” plan, aethebc 
fathers did for years before them.—

deal him been written on the 
I croquettes, and a great many 

pta have been given which fail to 
give satisfactory results because there is 
something radically wrong in their make
up. A croquette when properly made 
is a soft, creamy mass, clothed in a deli 
cate brown crust 
a heavy crust : -it 
the centre, anil in 
fulfil tin- part of 
piesihlv to make a croquette by 
up a little chicken, adding a cream sauce 
and a few yolks of eggs to it, for such a 

will not he sufficiently 
en it is cold to form into a sub 

tial shape. We must have a subet 
for this species of coofcbry which forms 
into a firm jelly when it is cold; so that 
it may be easily handled, shaped, egged 
and breaded, and which will melt into a 

iv consistency in the heat of oôok- 
Nothing gives such requisites but 

a strong stock or a sauce made from 
stock. Most croquettes are therefore 
better made, as they usually are in 
France, with a veloute sauce. The same 
rule will do for chicken, sweetbreads or 
any delicate meat. Any croquette may 
bo varied by making them of different 
kinds of meat or ol half ri 
A mince of one-quarter < . 
о&ршвіїгофшв is an addition to any 
croquettes. Whatever the mince u 
son it with salt and pepper and

To a pint of the min 
cup of veal or chicken slot 
enough to he a firm jelly v 
Melt a teaspoonful of butter in a sauce
pan, add a scant tablespoonful of Hour 
and gradually kthe chicken stock. Si-a
eon with a little ,imtmeg if you wish, 
and’let it boil ten minutes, stirring it 
continually. Add half a bay-leaf, a 
sprig of parsley and a sprig of celery 
Then set it on the hack of the stove to 

k very slowly for three-quarters of 
an hour. We now have a veloute sauee, 
which will keep for a week in the ice 
box, so that it is well enough to make 
three times this amount if you wish to 
make croquettes often. Ada the beaten 
yolks of two eggs to the.amount of 
sauce given, and a pint of minced 
meat, stir the meat over the 

-the sauce for one minute. I’our it on 
a platter to become cold. It is better 
to have it stand over night. The minc
ed substance will- then have- the ap
pearance ol" being enveloped in a firm 
jelly and can he easily handled. If 
you wish to fry the croquettes in cutlet 
form it will he necessary to have a cut
let mould to shape them. A bit of 
lobster claw is then stuck in the tip of 
each cutlet, to resemble the hone, when

subject of
qung 

unes still to 
leave off, or

the simvlj: shorthand!

has superseded, the Pitman and '
Graham systems in upwards of 300 
schools and colleges in the last : awn* в. ***, e. » 
three"years, b6cau.se it is so simplej о^іи»і
and easy of acquirement that hun
dreds of clergymen, teachers, clerks jyjoNT. McDonald, » 
and business men learn this system iiarristkh, *«.,
when they would not afford the 
time to learn any of the„difficult 
systems.

Cable Aillrv»»—--King." 1
A BAB8B,

Г«1»і !..we So. MS
n where I

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, N ОТАКІМ, A*.
HALIFAX, N. S.:

THE HOME
Some croquettes have 

hers are a hard hash in

a croquette. It

Wave* I»f Earm Laborer*.Eurniehlnv » Hummer Varlor

It is becoming more and 
habit of people who used 
their parlors in 
these heavy 
substitute a

pert*of г.пеНаThe Statistician of the United Stall* 
Department of Agriculture has prepared 
a report, which is now in^press, on the 
wages of farm laborers, the result of nine 
investigations from 1866 to 18У2, with 
prior _ records of wages as far back as 
1840. The report allows the monthly 
rates, both with and without hoard, for 
the season of year and also by the day 
in harvest time. It Shows that for ten 
years wages have been very unifor 
well unstained in spite of the И 
lions in price* of farm pn 
a steady demand exists with a positive 
■carcity of farm labor in a large portion 
of the country

more the 
carp&ts on 

winter to take off 
gs for summer, and 

1er and lighter covering 
of matting, with a few rugs, if one so 
fancies, spread about. All the heavy 
.Imperii* are also dispensed with in 
summer, and packed away for winter’s 
use. Light draperies are hung at the 
windows of the summer parlor 111 place 
of the heavy winter curtain, and semi- 
gauzy, translucent draperies from the 
portieres, which give a chance for a 
sweep of air and add a sense of lightness 
and breadth to the room, 
bolstered piecis of furniture 
tainly be covered during th 
.lust and

various way

mincingcoverin

wh
: I-R13H40W -ГГККГТ,

HT. JOHN, N3>
REV. X. 1‘. 1.04.AN,

Bedford». N. S., has learned this 
simple system by mail. Here is 
what he says :

“I have found the Simple Shorthand 
very easy to.W 
ury can retain 
four 1 сеном I could write any wn 
slowly. I attempted to learn the Bcnn- 
I’itman system, hut did not have the 
patience to persevere ; then the Lindsley 
system, which is more simple. hut 
couldn't succeed satisfactorily.- The 
Simple Shorthand I found simple from 
first to last. Tin-student will encounter 
fewer dillicultin if he studies with a 
teacher. Tliia he can do by mail."

1 have several applications from 
the States foi* teachers of this Sim
ple Shorharid. .
SNELL* BUSINESS COLLKOK, Wismob, N.S.

міиі-ts, and
[)U. W. H. STKEVKS.

DENTIST,

4 Wki.itsl-tiin Row, 

St 'OHN, N. *.
Heavy up- 
should cer-

id heat. The greater part of the 
re of the summer parlor should 

me light kind 
about and

A11 expert poultry-grower keeps his 
chicks free from vermin by giving the 
mother hens ample dust-bath, and upon 
setting a hen he sprinkles a little sul
phur m the nest, and when the .-hicks 
natch they are greased on the lies* and 
under the wings. Itoup ia prevented by 
keeping the lowls and their surround
ings dry always. Gape* in chicks he 
prevents, or cures, by giving to fifty, 
once a-woek, ten drone of spirits of tur

tle in their soft feed.

The weakest mem
•the signs with ease

. D8* CRAWFORD, 1 RCIPitu 
f n willow or ofhe of rattan 

"f material eas 
lightly upholstered, with movable 
cushions, from which the dust may be 
easily shaken. A parlor in a country 
cottage, used only in the summer, had 
best be furnished in rattan or willow 
alone, with no upholstered pieces except 
a large Turkish divan for the comer, 
which may hi- easily taken apart. Cool 
tints which harmonize with the outer 
landscape of green trees and blue sky 
are hut chosen. There is a brownish 
"live shade of green which is a delight
ful choice for the prevailing tone in a 
country parlor, the delicate tints of the 
color being those chiefly used. Cream 
white and gold are fresh and pretty in a 
parlor, hut are apt to become tiresome 
and monotonous unless there arc abun- 

t tints of color introduced in the 
and wall hangings; and 

ol ornaments tends 
for siro-

LotoCUniooI A ml «tes l Hojnti nphlt.olnto II grtsj.

only on dim*»— of STB, 
EAR вже TIIROА Г.

62 Cohuru Strkkt, ST. JOHN, N. Bl 

JÜD80N K. HETHERINUTON, M.D*
HOMIKOHATIUC'PHYSICIAN AND 

HUBUKHT,

72 Sydney Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cmaultattoa lijr Itlln or 

prompt attention.
Telephone ««1.

and meat, 
e amount

prepare

Гіь
May be 000.1 .lt#d ,

a strung
runt;
cola. - The only sure way to secure a good 

jh of grass or clover is to put the seed 
in, not merely on, the ground. It must 
have su Aident cover to protect.the young 
ami tender nuts from any dry він-ll. A 
harrowing with a light (inc-UH)th bar 
row, or a brushing, or smoothing 
drag made of three planks held togi 
by short chains, is preferralilo Vo

In pern* will

Practical Farmer
W. BRADLEY,

DENTIST,
t nI*linge *n«l *<|li»»h.

l"he market gardeners near large 
pities, with their lands worth from *500 
to *1,000 an acre, must economize in the 
use of land and produce as many crops 
as i*weihle from the same piece in one 
season. This can be done by the aid of 
hotbeds in starting the plants and by 
fertilizing the land, keeping it up to a 
high stale of productiveness. A mistake 
is often made in planting two crops on 
the same land to mature about the same

and ready hut very unsafe way 
lg on snow or frozen soil. MONCTON, N. a

draperies, rugs 
all this elaboration 
to make such parlors too ornate 
pie cottages. There is a lovely brownish 
[link which harmonizes with wood colors 

ice in color. Above 
ig to the complexions, 
hail better be left to a 

trying a color for a 
general occupancy. We 

are not apt to think very little whether 
the colors in our house* suit ourselves, 
hi 1 that all form a harmonious whole. 
This is a mistake. The color of a room 
should he chosen, not only because it is 

utiful in itself, but al*.. because it i* 
livable setting for the jteople who are 

to" occupy it.
There are some colors which should 

never he introduced into household 
decoration. Tlie puridv and • violet 
bailee, the magenta colors and brilliant 

shades of cardinal are all utterly out of

ombe—Cor. Main sad Hot»ford St».

'4c\S. C. MOODY, M. iV,
PHYSICIAN, SURUKON S AOCOCCHBUU 

ornca аж» кв*п»ея< а
Comer Oerrtsh and (irwy street», WI XDHOS, N. Ш.

TEMPERANCE.
— The annual liquor hill forfthe United 

States is *1,238,000,00Q.
— Dr. Nansen staU* that during his 

projected l’olar expedition he will be 
applied with provisions for six years, 
hut he will take no alcohol except 
in the medicine chest or to be used as

-usant cho 
ecomin

(’ml blue 

room used for

VS
BUSINESS CARDS.

Eastern seed grower and 
ganlener attempted to grow cabbage ami 
squash upon the same land by planting 
the squash seed in the cabbage rows. 
The mult was a maximum crop of cab
bage and a minimum crirn of squash. 
Vnother equally successful gardener 

ted the two crops, hut omitted the 
age every thinl row, planting his 

squash seed there. The riwult was a 
large crop of Іюііі products, harvested at 
the same time.

Squashes and pease can be grown 
profitably on the same land. < inc gar
dener gives as a result of the croj* 
grown simultaneously, a harvi*t of 200 
huetu-ls of green pease and five tons of 
squashes on the same land. But when 
we attempt to get returns from either 
simultaneous or second farming we 
must umli-rstaiul that the land must I» 
manured accordingly, as the s 
he vlnatixl out ol a 1

marketAn
Lamp Goode.

ZTH AN ПЕ1-1 EUS, itrocliei. Library —■тіЛірІ. 
v.1 Table and Hand Lampe, llun r., 1 і.іамуа 

*Wtaka, ^Shades, lllobae, lantorn», < hi »nd XpfirM

J. R. CAMERON, *' "b'J.'A

SEND FOR CIKCCLAR- The population of the United States 
is about 62,000,000. Of this number 
about 240,000 arc retail liquor dealers, or 
one person outof every 258. Thegrnss in
come of the business is over *1,100,000,- 
000 each year, an average to each dealer 
of nearly *5,000, the best jiart of which 
represents clear profit.

In his new hook,
Greenland explorer, says that nev 
his direst straits did he cheer hi 
with anything in the shape of 
liquor. ''The oiUy use I ever 
brandy during my tour through I 
land was," he says, “to melt the 
when we wanted water, 
admirably."

J. C. P. ERAZIX

SE
croquette is much more delicate if 
і simply egged and then bread- 

instead of being bread-crumb- 
ana then bread- 

r makis too 
breading is

crumbed 
ed, rolled in і 
crumbrd again, 
heavy a cruet unie 

e in the must ik 
-Tribu nr.

THOMAS L. HAÏ,Dr. Nansen, the 
a that never in 

did he cheer turns 
the shape of alcnlio 

.• made 
-----h t

Ж. HIDES, SKINS, AND' WOOL.
_________ Also, Hoy. Oats, Cracked dor* A . late, Mid*11*»,

. WHISTON, Esq., Principal, i4*w,
XА/ L-n С-тД p.|-C=L itc..leno«-«l l-»idock -.)«*«,
WHISTON S suit Jon*. *. ■

■licatv maimer pi*
Uc
of

S. E.Иііііііі Ion Inmlurl an ImalMT

alii ms are urdertxl, lêt

rut your piety inU) your uupiirig as 
veil a* mlo yutir nrayvrs 

Snmith utr, with a fun-file, the rough 
nil of the glass drinking tube.

Let no drinks In- brought in large 
'iimhlcnror glasses-; little unes are far 
more aeccptuhli

I se finest old linen, if linen at all, for 
ng the nnaith and Ii|* ; nothing is

the" in.et of the privilege of 
l.i’ing m ar the suffering mortal who 
longs fur tour priseiUM 

Baise I he* in va

with
it. <

lilt-11 me snow 
It dix* thatWhen hot applii 

i In-in he hot. not w Halifai COMMERCIAL COLLEGEГімні LIIci l*.
Chlpman's Patente ні" / ' h><Z, II 

Garden eontains added eviilcm 
the |**aihiliiy of living well w 
sacrifice of animal life. One witness 
finds, after a seven years' avoidance of 
meal, that his physical condition is riot 
deteriorated, and hi* nn-i.tiil state "won
derfully improved. Another, a strict 
vegetarian seventeen years, hue not dur
ing that period hail over one sii k day at 
a time, and 1res than a week all told. A 
thinl Iihs abstained I nun meat half of 
hie fourscore years, still attends devoted
ly to husiness, *lee|w well, and greatly 
tvlishi-* his two nu al* a day, of which

I'm io of the niait practical and effeo- 
lliiils of combating the evils 

supply something in i 
as a popular resi 

men who shall 
a class of institutions to 

interact tile influence 
i|w as places 
will confer an 

the world.

і of 
the

Da»» Sim,—With the utmost plvaenre I look back 
upon Uw time «pent <1 Mt. AUlaon Commercial Col-

soil cannot 
rop.—I rr і ;/at io n the”

place of aal(*ni 
man or 
cstabllah 
and con 
dram-shi 
di-zvoue 
1-і Ill-fit 1ЦЮП

— Suppress the liquor traffic, ami 
every hoiiiet industry will reap the bene
fit. The butcher wil| sell more beef 
when his customers consume lies béer. 
The drinking man will buy more and 
hi-tti-r food I'.-r his family, hie wife and 
■ hildren will be better Imusixl and 

tiled ami fed. and all rvputalikrdiusi 
il* in *s will n 1 the inqietu* of im-rcusixl 
wl I activity when flu- vast sum now wasted 

ink shall go fur the neci ssitii* and

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
** ™,r~ » « »...per undenton ling .if ecconnte and uee of buiineee •"“<• direct to

p»pere, »» tanglit hy you. I oonel.lcr штаІиаЬІе to J. X. « 1*11*11 A\ A « «I..
“,rsr isiSiLx'îïysjæs "--d wb-"' ' "“.*■»e nf i.litalaing a complete and

наїїиіп is to
irt. The 

efully 
offset

Луг.
su vues

lin* T» NgHill Honey

Hum-у without flavor is the trule and 
not the exception. Ho common is it to 
liml hiiiivy only sweet that it lias little 
mon- |*ipularity than mulassi*, milliuna 
ol |h reoiis not being aware that jielToet 
honey, like the ln*t butler, should have 
a di Itcaiç and delicious flavor an indi 
vidualily which nothing t-lse canot 
How is It that so much |**>r honey is 
abroad ? Do the Lees make it or ts it 
artificial'' Neither. Mans igiiurîuict 

reli sam*w damage gi**i honey, 
pale its maturity or prevent 

pnijx-r ripening. Sit down to al most 
any heekt-i-ping farmer’s table, and if his 
honey is not devoid of flavor U is taint . 
ixl with ninsliiH *s or impregnated with 1 
tin- odor of something worse, ninety M,.rjol 
times out of a lumdnxl. It was removed I 
tin він ні from the hive ; or. taken at the | „ Mt( 
proper time, was put in the cellar, or • . 
allowed to freeze or granulate. None --i , llllrt 
tlose conditions should .lie allowed 0• | .ц,. (>,„
occur if Un- owner expects an extra \ |n
article and price" Ui corresji.nil. He pUjnfuleil 
nmvixl in gi**l order from the hive, pul mey. вЦ)р 

nice in a clean, sweet place where uw( 
ahwurh no mlor, not even that of 

new pine nr paint, keep it from currents 
of air, from light and from frei-zing. Tilt- 
cellar, dark

Вinmicasurahli ueiueee eilucation
J.-McO. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STHEET, Mo S’ У. Я.

V ery truly yours,
llsasesT Твж

Accountant at Sis

lids head by putting 
hand under the upper pillow, and, 
a* much fit шш** as |H*wihle, lift 

l lionet ktipiny
'ЩГшГ

міштікїйййї':]Ш
î:;1

"For breakfast, I take oatmeal and 
two small slici* ol dry toast. Fur *up-

.......... . '"’Ve p. r Bomvtimi * cii-tard with graham
XX hile it is diilleult to follow a system gems, iunitinijn a boil «si - gg and ac 

i. fitting oilcloth* and linoleums, it few roast |*'tato, with jilenty of fruit at all 
tplinal rub-* must he nhecrx ed, and wv tlmv Lat slowly, and drink not one 
ntun to siiggiwt them. In cutting drop of Huid while eating, n* it only 

і from a diitgiam allow an inch series to dilute the gastric ічісса and 
mis. If it is not to he laid at ітініїе iligtstimi. 

allow nisi « fraction -m tin-width, Fifty four veai> ol i imtimt rel«-aae 
•r Bltrinkage la probable l**h wajs ruin use of 11 «eh of all kinds shows no 

ram . от i t to the fraction disadvantage in tin • . se of a second 
so that if viitliug most he octogenarian. From other slatcmi-nts 

he lor 11 litre pill I* or register hob* Ilf eyjH'rieiiee, and1 suggistive i xpris- 
i an tni di mu hef on- the I’lotli U laid on *ions, we select two san 

tin room, lack linoleum after hutting I have usually fell 
•xlgi* evéoly within an invisible much 

rad, say four inches apart, and if pi * 1er wi 
sible tine the і dg<* wiili 411 adhesive at all. T'he vegetarian 
paste. Gel the floor smooth by dressing ousm-ss hy relieving congestion imnrox 
the planks. Do not try to even it up by id the circulation of the him!, so tirât I 
laying stripe of |iai>er lining over sinks was a surprise to myself. . . . Flieh 
in the ІІїніг. Nothing hut a jack plane with its impuritii* stiinulati в the anl- 
will serve. The future service of the mal paseions, aniLrcxulte in the spirit of
cloth will depend upon the floor being discord which leads to war. Intcmpcr- As circumstances alti-r eases, so thi
l*-rfec-tly smiK.th. A nicely laid linul- aucc is fostered hy the same , we van age of any full-grown animal cannot be 
cum needs no hauling, hut should hind- cure inobrfltti* by purely vegetarian delerminixi by the teeth. When all the 
ing he desired ror sake of ар^к-агапсп, and hygienic diet, and you all know that permanent teeth appear an animal is 
use one half-inch brass binding. Let temperance is one of the brightest sue- full grown, and its age to this time is 
linoleum, like oilcloth, lay face down tainera of peace." decided by this fact. But after this the
several days in the store before fitting it. ------ ---- teeth may be worn by sandy pasture, or
Another reason for having the oilcloth —J. i\ Morrow, New Glasgow, N. 8., discolored, or fail by disease, or be affect- 
niade perfectly ready for tnc apartment writes K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sij^; This is ed in various ways so as to make it im- 
is to avoid scratching the baseboard to certify that I have used one package possible to certainly fix the age. But 
with surplus cloth, ana the certainty of of K. D. C., and derived great benent j on general principles the age may be 
cutting the ends untrue. The balance from it. I am firmly convinced that for nearly ascertained, if the history of the 
of the detail must be left to the skill of indigestion in any fpmi K. D. C. is the animal is known, by the wearing down 
the l%yer. „We offer ho antidote for beet remedy in the market. I of the
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— Intolerable itchings, cxvruviutmg 
eruptions, scrofulous son*,scaly skin dis
eases may he removed hy the purifying

of В. В. B.
— Mclasan’s Vegetable Worm Syrup »ir»d,

is as pleasant as sugar and a safe and ef
fectual remedy. ■—
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Minard's Liniment is the hair restorer.1 non. u. D. <'.«ares ie«ii*e*ti«»m.
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